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Oklahoma Municipal League Announces
Citizens Academy Leadership Training Class 5
(March 10, 2016) – The Citizens Academy Leadership Training (CALT) program is a 12
month leadership development program designed to engage citizens to become community leaders
by learning valuable skills in the areas of teamwork, community assessment and planning, economic
development and tourism, and community renewal.
The Citizens Academy Leadership Training program represents the next level of training for
Certified Municipal Officials and also gives elected officials, municipal employees, and citizens the
opportunity to learn and grow as community leaders. Previous graduates discovered the connection
they made, both on a personal and business level, with their fellow classmates is something they will
hold onto for a very long time. According to recent graduate Charles de Coune “The knowledge you
will acquire – and the friendships you will build along the way – will benefit you for years to come.”
Renowned speaker and certified trainer Karen Hill will be presenting to the CALT Class 5 on
April 7th and 8th. Karen is a certified trainer in the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, The 7 Habits of
Highly Effective People and The Style of Influence. She has an extensive list of clients that includes
Cabela's, Johnson Controls and Walmart Information Systems Division and many more.
CALT Class 5 is now accepting applications. Tuition is $500 for the 6 session class.
Executive Director Carolyn Stager has this to say about the upcoming, CALT, “Our goal is to recruit
a diverse group of individuals whose common goal is the betterment of their respective
communities”.
The CALT Class IV would not be possible without the generous support of community
partners, including Oklahoma Gas and Electric, Oklahoma Natural Gas, Public Service Company of
Oklahoma and Phillips 66.

For more information visit www.oml.org or contact Cheryl Adams at (405) 528-7515,
cadams@oml.org.
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About Oklahoma Municipal League
The mission of the OML is to provide services and programs required by municipal officials to assist them in better serving
their citizens, and to act as the representative of Oklahoma municipalities in interactions requiring a united voice. Since 1913,
the League has served as the individual and collective voice of local officials on the state and national level.

